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Introduction
Fort Fisher was the strongest seacoast fortification
in the Confederacy and the site of the U.S. Navy’s
two largest naval bombardments of the Civil War. It
guarded New Inlet, the northern entryway into the
Cape Fear River and Wilmington, the main seaport for
foreign trade so crucial to the Confederacy’s war effort.
By late 1863, the supply route through Wilmington
was so important to General Robert E. Lee’s Army of
Northern Virginia that it became known as the “lifeline
of the Confederacy.” The following year Lee stated:
“If Wilmington falls, I cannot maintain my army.”
The survival of the Confederacy’s principal fighting
force and the government depended upon the survival
of Wilmington, and the survival of Wilmington
depended largely on Fort Fisher.
Faces of Fort Fisher, 1861-1864, grew out of my interest
to learn more specifics about the fort’s Civil War
history. Although I have researched and studied Fort
Fisher for more than forty years, I constantly discover
new and interesting details. I also come up with new
questions. For example, Colonel William Lamb is
generally credited with the fort’s design, construction,
and defense from the time of his arrival there in early
July of 1862, until his capture while directing the fort’s
defense in mid-January 1865. But who was responsible
for planning and building the works in the first year
of the war? What shape did the defenses take early
on? What was the succession of commanders at Fort
Fisher? Who headed the District of the Cape Fear,
which included Fort Fisher? What of the soldiers who
garrisoned Fort Fisher?
What I discovered is the subject of this book, Faces of
Fort Fisher, 1861-1864. There is so much information,
in fact, that it could not fit into a single volume.
This book then is the first in a planned Faces of Fort
Fisher series, and covers the fort from its construction
beginning in 1861 until the autumn of 1864, just prior
to the first battle for possession of the stronghold.

It also looks at Union blockaders and Confederate
blockade-runners, the grounding of the blockaderunner Modern Greece, Confederate Camp Wyatt, the
sortie of the ironclad CSS Raleigh, the drowning of
Rose O’Neale Greenhow, and other stories about Fort
Fisher and the people who served there.
Many historians, friends and acquaintances have shared
images and information or offered encouragement
and support. This book is their book, too. Its biggest
contributor is Frank Vatellana, my good friend from
Oxford, Pennsylvania. Frank is the leading authority on
the 97th Pennsylvania Volunteers, an infantry regiment
of the U.S. Army’s expeditionary force that attacked
Fort Fisher in 1864 and 1865. If anyone deserves to be
credited as co-author of this book, it is he. A dedicated
researcher and collector, Frank has turned up and
turned me onto hundreds of images of Union soldiers
and sailors who fought at Fort Fisher. This book would
not be were it not for Frank.
My deep appreciation also goes out to Wallace
Abernethy, Daniel K. Ackermann, Jonathan Anderson,
Shawn Best, Patsy Braddy, Leslie Bright, Tom
Broadfoot, Derrick Brown, Robert M. Browning
Jr., Julep Gilman-Bryan, Mike Budziszewski,
James Burke, Si Cantwell, Robert J. Cooke, Larry
Croom, Jennifer Daughterty, Katherine and Scott
Dodd, Bert Dunkerly, Andrew Duppstadt, Ray
Flowers, Kevin Foster, Jack Fryar, Jim Gaddis, Mrs.
Charles P. Graham, Thomas A. Gray, Anne P. and
Thomas A. Gray Library and MESDA Research
Center in Winston Salem, North Carolina, Thomas
M. Green, Henry Harris, John Hedrick, Camilla
Herlevich, Nathan Henry, Matt Hillman, Bill and
Dorothy Holt, Josh Howard, Terri Hudgins, Gerald
Huffman, Ben Ingraham, Joan Jewell, Chadwick
Johnson, Wilbur D. Jones Jr., H.J. Keith, Elizabeth
King, Don Koonce, Richard Lawrence, Bob Maffitt,
John W. McAden, Steve McAllister, Mike McCarley,

Jim McKee, Torrey McLean, Marimar McNaughton,
Chris Meekins, Horace Mewborn, Henry Mintz,
Tom Morgan, John Moseley, Billy Ray Morris, David
Norris, Brian Nunnally, Marty Oogjen, Ronn Palm,
Gerald Parnell, David Pearsall, Charles V. Peery
Estate, Michael Perdue, Nick Picerno, Jim Pleasants,
Al Potts, Brooks Preik, Alan Purdie, Barbara Rowe,
Lori Sanderlin, Becky Sawyer, Earl Sheck, Joseph
Sheppard, Paul Shivers, George Slaton, Dr. Everard
Smith, Tonia Smith, Chris Southerly, Madeline
“Punk” Spencer, Bart Starr, Jim Steele, Ben Steelman,
William N. Still Jr., Connie Stokely, Marvin Stokely,
Steve Sylvia, Jay Taylor, Beverly Tetterton, Rich Triebe,
Lynda Turbeville, Walter White, Marvin Willett,
Butch Williams, Tim Winstead, Dr. Stephen A. Wise,
Wrightsville Beach Magazine, Clifford Young, and

Craig Young. My oldest daughter Mary proofread each
entry, and my friend Mark Wilde-Ramsing, former
director of North Carolina’s Underwater Archaeology
Branch at the Fort Fisher State Historic Site, also
offered valuable editorial suggestions. My wife and
best friend Nancy helped me immensely, as always.
Our youngest daughter Anne pointed out what needed
improving, which usually meant me. My publisher and
book designer Daniel Ray Norris has outdone himself
again with this, our latest project, and his delightful
wife Amy has always welcomed me into their home
with a warm smile and a cold Sun Drop. Thanks, y’all!

Chris E. Fonvielle Jr.
Wilmington, North Carolina
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Blockaders and Blockade-Runners

Library of Congress

President Abraham Lincoln proclaimed a naval
blockade of the seven seceded southern states—South
Carolina, Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia,
Louisiana, and Texas—on April 19, 1861, only five
days after the fall of Fort Sumter at Charleston,
South Carolina to Confederate forces. He revised
the blockade eight days later to include Virginia and
North Carolina. By then Virginia had also joined the
Confederate States of America and begun preparing
for war. The Tar Heel state, still in the Union, did not
go out until May 20, 1861. Arkansas and Tennessee
also joined the Confederacy that spring.1
The president realized that the South did not possess
the industrial capacity to manufacture large quantities
of war matériel to sustain a protracted war effort and
would turn to Europe for aid. He intended for foreign
nations, especially Great Britain which depended
heavily on the importation of southern-grown
cotton to fuel its thriving cloth industry, to stay out
of the ensuing American conflict. Queen Victoria of
England and other heads-of-state vowed to remain
neutral.2

Lincoln’s intent was not to conquer the South militarily,
but to suppress the insurrection economically and
with the assistance of southern unionists. War
was upon the nation, but the president hoped for a
limited and relatively bloodless conflict. In early May
of 1861, General-in-Chief Winfield Scott of the U.S.
Army devised a strategy of limited warfare. Instead of
invading the South, Scott proposed to envelop it with
a “complete blockade of the Atlantic and Gulf ports”
and a “powerful movement down the Mississippi to
the ocean, with a cordon of posts at proper points.”
Isolated from the outside world, the “insurgent states”
would be brought “to terms with less bloodshed than
by any other plan.” The “greatest obstacle in the way
of the plan [would be] the impatience of patriotic
and loyal Union friends,” who expected the war to
be concluded quickly. Impatient critics ridiculed the
strategy, dubbing it “Scott’s Great Snake.” Historians
today generally refer to the Union’s operational
strategy as the “Anaconda Plan.”3

coast of the enemy.” At the war’s outset an effective
blockade of the South’s seaports was out of the
question, as there were not enough ships to do the
job. The United States Navy comprised only ninety
vessels, forty-two of which were commissioned. More
than half the fleet consisted of antiquated sailing
vessels. Forty steamships made up the balance, but
most were stationed in foreign waters or badly in
need of repair. Of the twelve ships in the navy’s home
squadron in April of 1861, few steamers were ready

for immediate blockade duty of the dozen major
seaports spread out along a 3,549 mile-long coastline
from Virginia to Texas.4
Commercial interest groups disregarded Lincoln’s
naval blockade as a violation of international law.
Europeans, southerners, and even some northerners
lured by the potential for profits determined to
challenge the blockade, not in a court of law but on
the sea.

Problems beyond public relations beset Lincoln’s
blockade early on. Military strategists and politicians
disagreed over the blockade’s merit and legality.
According to international maritime law as stated
in the Treaty of Paris of 1856 (the United States
was not a signatory but generally complied with
its provisions), a naval blockade was an act of war
between belligerent nations. President Lincoln,
however, refused to recognize the sovereignty of the
Confederate States of America, insisting instead
that secession by the rogue southern states merely
constituted an unwarranted rebellion.
The Treaty of Paris also specified that “blockades to
be binding must be effective; that is to say, maintained
by a force sufficient enough to prevent access to the

Library of Congress
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The blockade’s ineffectiveness early on stimulated a
booming business for blockade-runners. Southern
and British businessmen established importing
and exporting companies and developed strong
trade alliances. Fraser, Trenholm and Company of
Charleston, South Carolina and Alexander Collie
and Company of London and Richmond were two
of the more prominent firms. Even the Confederate
government and some state governments, North
Carolina in particular, invested in blockading running.
Europe’s desire for southern cotton, the Confederacy’s
need for European-manufactured products, and
most importantly, the potential for enormous profits,
attracted investors and speculators to run the risks of
trading through the Union blockade. As the business
became more and more lucrative, foreign heads-ofstate turned a blind eye to the profitable smuggling
trade that began between British merchants and
Confederate importers.
Confederate commerce experienced little interruption
early in the war as ships entered and exited southern
seaports almost at will. Union blockaders experienced
utter frustration trying to halt the contraband
trade. “If the vessels were captured, even in entering
principal ports, it was due rather to the stupidity of
the persons attempting to run the blockade than to
the effectiveness of the force employed to prevent it,”
exclaimed one Union naval officer. William Keeler,
who served on board the USS Florida with the
Wilmington blockading squadron declared: “Our
‘effective blockade’ is a perfect farce. I believe there
is scarcely a night passes but what there are vessels of
some kind run in or out.”5
The danger of capture for blockade-runners increased
as the U.S. Navy grew and its dragnet of the South’s
seaports tightened, but greater risks also earned bigger

FACES OF FORT FISHER • 1861 - 1864

dividends for blockade running investors. Cotton,
the Confederacy’s chief export, generally worth
3 cents to 8 cents a pound, brought upwards to ten
times those prices in Europe. A steamer capable of
transporting 1,000 bales of cotton could turn a profit
of $250,000 in a single trip. Thomas Taylor of the
Anglo-Confederate Trading Company claimed that
the blockade-runner Banshee (I) paid a 700 percent
profit for her investors in eight runs. It was said that
if a blockade-runner made two successful trips and
“afterwards was lost or captured, the investment in
ship and cargo would be paid for.” The captains and
crews of the blockade-runners received high wages
for their services.6

quantities of personal items for public consumption,
much of which were sold at auction. The Confederate
government did not prohibit speculators from
investing in and profiting for fear that it might inhibit
the trade.
Blockade-runners that brought in civilian goods
were privately-owned vessels. Investors profited
handsomely when items went on the auction block:
English brandy, wines, potted meats, jellies, loafsugar, coffee, tea, gloves, parasols, hoopskirts, corsets,
flannels, bonnets, silk, and calico. War demanded the

steadfast support of the public and denying people
on the home front luxury items even at times of
national emergency would have undermined their
morale and support. Not until late in the conflict
did the Confederate government rigorously regulate
the blockade running trade, in part by requiring
companies to provide more space for governmentowned property on board all blockade-runners.
The excessive profits and lack of restrictions on
blockade running provoked critics to define the
business as corrupt, immoral and injurious to the

Essentially the trade was managed by southern agents
sent abroad to purchase and stockpile war matériel
for the Confederacy. Most of the products were made
in Great Britain, although significant quantities also
came from Austria, France, Belgium, and Prussia.
Transatlantic merchantmen carried the goods
to neutral ports, mainly Nassau in the Bahamas;
St. George’s, Bermuda; Havana, Cuba; and Halifax,
Nova Scotia. Once these ports had been reached,
supplies were transferred to smaller vessels for the
final dash through the Federal blockade.
After arriving safely at southern seaports, runners
discharged their cargoes and reloaded for the return
trip to the transshipment points. In exchange for
its agricultural commodities (predominantly cotton
and naval stores), the Confederacy imported riflemuskets, revolvers, cannons, ammunition, gunpowder,
swords, sabers, bayonets, knives, blankets, shoes,
boots, cloth, leather, food, medicine, tools, lead, tin
and iron. The military supplies in turn were shipped
by rail throughout the South for distribution to
the armed forces. Private investors brought in large

Harper’s Weekly, November 1864

A U.S. Navy crew prepares to fire their Parrott rifle at a blockade-runner in the offing.
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Officers of Fort Fisher’s Garrison

North Carolina Regiments, 1861-’65

Fort Fisher State Historic Site

North Carolina Regiments, 1861-’65

North Carolina Regiments, 1861-’65

Captain Oliver Hazzard Powell
Company E (Columbus Artillery)
36th Regiment North Carolina Troops (2nd N.C. Artillery)

Lieutenant Henry E. Benton
2nd Company C (Blocker’s Artillery)
36th Regiment North Carolina Troops (2nd N.C. Artillery)

Lieutenant Hezekiah D. Williamson
Company E (Columbus Artillery)
36th Regiment North Carolina Troops (2nd N.C. Artillery)

Lieutenant Daniel Roland Perry
3rd Company B (Bladen Stars)
th
36 Regiment North Carolina Troops (2nd N.C. Artillery)

“Fort Fisher, commanding the New Inlet entrance to Cape Fear River–
the British steamer Hansa running the blockade under the guns of the fort.”
Illustrated London News, January 23, 1864
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Camp Wyatt
Hundreds of young men from the Lower Cape
Fear enlisted in North Carolina military units even
before the state seceded from the Union. When
North Carolina joined the nascent Confederate
States of America on May 20, 1861, hundreds more
enthusiastic enlistees swelled the ranks of local
infantry, artillery, and cavalry companies. By war’s
end, more than 4,000 men from Brunswick and New
Hanover counties alone served in the Confederate
army.
Militia units, predecessors to the late nineteenth
century State Guard and modern-day National
Guard, provided security for every town and city in
the nation since colonial days. They mustered at times
of emergency and helped maintain social order. In
1860, Wilmington boasted several militia companies,
including the German Volunteers, Wilmington Light
Infantry, and Wilmington Rifle Guards.

The regiments mustered, organized and trained for war
at army encampments located mostly around inland
cities and seaports. Authorities early on recognized
that Wilmington would become an important port
for Confederate trade and commerce. In order to
provide the city with adequate protection, the military
deployed thousands of troops to the Lower Cape Fear
to build and garrison forts, batteries and encampments.
On June 30, 1861, North Carolina’s Adjutant General
Richard C. Gatlin authorized the establishment of
a military encampment to be called Camp Wyatt
in southern New Hanover County. He instructed
that the camp be located along Masonboro Sound
(modern Carolina Beach canal) on property owned
by James T. Burriss, a local river pilot. The site
designated was adjacent to the Burriss family home,
which stood on the mainland near the sound’s
headwaters, about fifteen miles south of Wilmington.

Beginning in late May of 1861, North Carolina
authorities organized militia units into regiments
comprised of ten companies of approximately 100 men
each. The first ten regiments were mustered for twelve
months service and designated volunteer regiments.
The German Volunteers, Wilmington Light Infantry,
and Wilmington Rifle Guards were assigned to the
8th Regiment North Carolina Volunteers as Company
A, Company G, and Company I respectively.
When it became apparent that the war would last
far longer than anyone anticipated, North Carolina
organized additional regiments “for the war,” and
the ten volunteer units were re-designated Troop
regiments. For example, the 8th Regiment North
Carolina Volunteers became the 18th Regiment North
Carolina Troops.1
North Carolina State Archives and History

The 8th Regiment North Carolina Volunteers was the
first unit to organize and train at Camp Wyatt. The
regiment officially mustered for twelve months of
state service on July 1, 1861, but was transferred to
Confederate service seven weeks later. However, most
of the companies remained at Camp Wyatt until
early November. The 8th Regiment North Carolina
Volunteers was re-designated the 18th Regiment
North Carolina Troops on November 14, 1861.4

North Carolina Division of Archives and History

Camp Wyatt was named for Private Henry L. Wyatt,
Company A, 1st Regiment North Carolina Volunteers,
the first Tar Heel soldier killed in action during the
Civil War. He was twenty-one years old.

Camp Wyatt’s namesake was Private Henry Lawson
Wyatt of Company A, 1st Regiment North Carolina
Volunteers, the first Tar Heel soldier killed in action
during the Civil War, at the battle of Big Bethel,
Virginia, on June 10, 1861.2
General Gatlin ordered Captain John R. Hawes’
Moores Creek Rifle Guards, Captain Charles
Malloy’s Scotch Boys, and Captain Robert Tait’s
Bladen Light Infantry of the 8th Regiment North
Carolina Volunteers to immediately occupy Camp
Wyatt. The following day, July 1, Gatlin replaced
the Moores Creek Rifle Guards with the Robeson
Rifle Guards, commanded by Captain William S.
Norment. All but one of the regiment’s ten companies
would rendezvous with Malloy, Norment, and Tait’s
companies at Camp Wyatt by the end of July. The
Bladen Guards, led by Captain George Tait, would
continue to help construct artillery batteries near the
south end of Confederate Point, as it had since early
June of 1861.3
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North Carolina Regiments, 1861-’65

Lieutenant John W. Stewart, Company F
(Scotch Boys), 8th North Carolina Volunteers

Four of the regiment’s ten companies came from New
Hanover County (three of them from Wilmington),
two from Bladen County, two from Columbus
County, and one each from Robeson and Richmond
counties in southeastern North Carolina. Company F
from Richmond County, nicknamed the Scotch Boys
because of their Scottish heritage, claimed to be the
tallest company in either army. Ninety-four officers
and men comprised the Scotch Boys when it was
accepted into state service in Wilmington on June 15,
1861. Sixty of them stood 6-feet to 6-feet, 4-inches
tall, twenty-four measured 5-foot 10-inches or more,
seven over 5-feet, 8-inches (the average height of a
man in the mid-nineteenth century), and three under
5-feet, 8-inches. The average soldier in the Scotch
Boys stood 6-feet, 1 3/8 -inches, which was “believed
to be unprecedented for so large a company in the
Confederate or Federal armies.”5
One of the first orders of business for the 8th North
Carolina Volunteers at Camp Wyatt was for the
company commanders to elect field officers. James

FACES OF FORT FISHER • 1861 - 1864

D. Radcliffe, twenty-eight year old native of South
Carolina and a graduate of the South Carolina
Military Academy (The Citadel today) became the
regiment’s first colonel on July 18, 1861. He had
recently been principal of a military academy in
Wilmington, but left that position in June of 1861
hoping, as he said, to be “assigned to a place close
to the flashing of the guns”. Camp Wyatt was not
exactly close to the “flashing of the guns,” but it was a
start. According to one southerner, “Colonel Radcliffe
was an excellent drill master and disciplinarian, and
soon had the regiment in good shape.” Two days
later Oliver P. Meares, captain of the Wilmington
Rifle Guards, was elected lieutenant colonel, and
George Tait, “a good and brave officer” from Bladen
County, was chosen major. Radcliffe and Meares
were apparently not very popular with their company
commanders, as neither man was reelected in late
April 1862.6
Camp Wyatt was a place for both the instruction of
troops and coastal defense. Learning the manual of
arms required many weeks of training to turn raw
recruits and their officers into good fighting men and
a cohesive military unit. Enlistees soon discovered
that there was a lot more to soldiering than just
shooting a rifle-musket. They had to learn and master
drills, commands, weapons’ proficiency, formations,
deployment, tactics, discipline, and comradeship.
Recorded in the 8th North Carolina Volunteers’ muster
roll in the summer of 1861 was a statement that
the “regiment has advanced rapidly in the drill and
discipline.” The troops at Camp Wyatt also guarded
Masonboro Sound against enemy incursions.7

Courtesy of Vollers Hanson

Hanke Vollers, a native of Hannover, Germany, was a member of the German Volunteers, a pre-war militia
unit comprised of young German men or those of German descent in Wilmington. He was a merchant prior
to his enlistment at age thirty-six in the Confederate army on or about April 15, 1861. He was elected 2nd
lieutenant of the German Volunteers on the twentieth of April, and served with the company, designated
Company A, 8th North Carolina Volunteers, at Camp Wyatt from July to November 1861. Vollers remained
with the company until he was defeated for reelection when the regiment reorganized on April 24, 1862. He
subsequently resigned from the army and returned to his family’s grocery business in Wilmington. Hanke
Vollers was photographed in his German Volunteers uniform in Wilmington, circa 1860.
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In late September of 1861, the army relocated Camp
Wyatt about four miles farther to the south on
Confederate Point. Shaped like a slice of pie, New
Hanover County tapered to a point at New Inlet,
the northern entryway into the harbor. The narrow
peninsula, bounded by the Cape Fear River to the
west and the Atlantic Ocean on the east, was known
as Federal Point. But the Wilmington Light Infantry,
the first military unit to see duty there during the
war, renamed it Confederate Point in early May of
1861. For the remainder of the war southerners
referred to the area as Confederate Point. About two
miles north of New Inlet a patchwork of artillery
batteries, recently named Fort Fisher, had been
under construction since late April of 1861. Three
companies—the Bladen Guards (Co. K), Scotch Boys
(Co. F), and Wilmington Rifle Guards (Co. I)—of the
8th North Carolina Volunteers would now shovel sand
and mount cannons at the fort, while others would
defend the area from Camp Wyatt’s new location.
“We are in the midst of a move,” Colin Shaw,
chaplain of the 8th North Carolina, wrote to his wife
from Camp Wyatt on the Burriss property. “Yesterday
[September 18, 1861] at reveille (4 ½ o’clock a.m.)
the ‘Scotch Boys’ & the ‘Wilmington Rifle Guards’
struck their tents & were off by breakfast for
Confederate Point to support a new battery down
there dubbed ‘Fort Fisher.’ Three companies [of the
8th North Carolina] will man ‘Fort Fisher.’ The other
7 companies will move to a new encampment within
a mile of Confederate Point during this week & by
the last of the week our tents will be pitched on new
ground. I was down yesterday with the Col. [ James
D. Radcliffe], Quartermaster [Anthony D. Cazaux],
& Surgeon [ James A. Miller] to select the place.
It is about mid-way between the sea & the river—

½ mile from each protected by woods on all sides. The
steamboats can land close by & the sea shore can be
reached easily, but out of sight of the Fleet…” In fact,
Camp Wyatt was established closer to the riverbank
than the sea beach, which was about 500 yards to the
east.8
Soldiers of the 8th North Carolina Volunteers
immediately began clearing the new campsite for
a tent ground and parade ground. They wielded
axes to chop down turkey, blackjack, and scrub oaks
and hatchets and machetes to remove the thick
undergrowth of bayberry and vines. They soon made
the area ready for occupation. The soldiers then got to
work constructing breastworks and roads. Under the
direction of Captain John C. Winder of the North
Carolina Engineer Corps, the troops began encircling
the camp with earthworks in the late summer of 1861.
They also kept a close watch on the Union blockading
ships just offshore.9
Various regiments and battalions came and went as
others transferred to additional posts in the Lower
Cape Fear or locations throughout the Carolinas and
Virginia. The 30th Regiment North Carolina Troops
relieved the 8th North Carolina Volunteers that was
sent to South Carolina in early November of 1861.
The 30th North Carolina, commanded by Colonel
Francis M. Parker, took up residency at Camp Wyatt
on November 8, reinforced by Captain John O.
Grisham’s Confederate Guards Mississippi Light
Artillery, and Lieutenant Edward B. Dudley’s N.C.
Coast Guard Company later that month.

Edit of map in the Atlas to Accompany the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies

The year 1862 saw the greatest concentration
of troops at Camp Wyatt. The departure of the
30th North Carolina in mid-March coincided with

Fort Fisher State Historic Site

Lieutenant Edward B. Dudley
Dudley’s N.C. Coast Guard Company

the arrival of companies D, H, and K, 2nd Regiment
North Carolina Troops. The remainder of the
unit arrived in May. Companies B and C, 20th
Regiment North Carolina Troops, Davis Dragoons,
and Captain William C. Howard’s Company,
North Carolina Cavalry also spent the spring of
1862 encamped at Wyatt. As spring gave way to
summer those units were temporarily replaced
by the 11th Regiment North Carolina Troops;
2nd Company K, 40th Regiment North Carolina
Troops (3rd N.C. Artillery); the Scotland Neck
Mounted Riflemen; and Captain Andrew B. Paris’
Battery, Virginia Artillery.10
Both the Confederate government in Richmond and
the southern state governments found it difficult to
meet military supply needs early in the war. Like
many units, those at Camp Wyatt suffered from a lack
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of adequate equipment, firearms and ammunition.
The 8th North Carolina Volunteers faced the problem
of procuring good tents. Those issued when the
regiment arrived at the location of the first Camp
Wyatt in July of 1861, were made of such shoddy
material that they offered virtually no protection
from the incessant rains that fell that summer. “The
material is inferior. So open is its texture that there
was little or no difference between it and mosquito
netting,” reported a newspaperman who visited the
camp one rainy day in late August. “We looked into
sundry of the men’s tents and found them hardly drier
than where there were no tents. The leakiest of these
were appropriately stamped ‘Leaksville’.” The North
Carolina Quartermaster Department paid $16.00 for
each tent, but according to one disgruntled soldier
they were “really not worth sixteen condemnations.”
Good tents were made of waterproofed material, like
those issued to the Wilmington Light Infantry, but
most of the tents at Camp Wyatt were worthless and
had to be replaced.11

New Hanover County Public Library

John Decatur Barry was stationed at Camp Wyatt with the 8th Regiment North Carolina Volunteers from July to November
1861. He remained with the unit throughout the war, serving as its commander from late May 1863 to 1865. Barry allegedly
gave the order to fire the volley that accidently but mortally wounded General Thomas J. “Stonewall” Jackson at the battle
of Chancellorsville, Virginia on the night of May 2, 1863. After the war, Barry returned to Wilmington and became editor
of the Wilmington Daily Dispatch. He died of an “insidious disease” at age twenty-seven on March 24, 1867, and is buried
in Wilmington’s Oakdale Cemetery. It was said that he anguished over Stonewall Jackson’s death until his own dying day.

Troops were also in short supply of ammunition and
good longarms. After spotting five Union blockading
gunboats off Confederate Point in late September of
1861, Colonel James D. Radcliffe of the 8th North
Carolina Volunteers feared an attack by a naval
landing party. He requested from headquarters in
Wilmington additional troops as well as musket
balls. Colonel Francis M. Parker of the 30th North
Carolina Troops wrote to Governor Henry T. Clark
the following November from Camp Wyatt, asking
that the converted flintlock muskets, with which
his soldiers were armed, be exchanged for the “very
good muskets of the two or three volunteer militia
companies from Wilmington.” If the militia’s guns
were unavailable, then the “excellent muskets” carried

North Carolina Troops, 1861-’65

Colonel Francis M. Parker commanded
the 30th Regiment North Carolina Troops at
Camp Wyatt from November 1861 to March 1862.

by artillerists of Captain John J. Hedrick’s company of
the 36th Regiment North Carolina Troops stationed
on Zeke’s Island below Fort Fisher would suffice.
The following month Colonel Parker requisitioned
overcoats and “oilcloth coverings” (ponchos) from the
state Quartermaster Department in Raleigh.12
Confederate soldiers generally found life difficult
to endure at Camp Wyatt. Confederate Point itself
posed challenges for soldiers. As one officer observed,
“this is a hard country down here.” The troops lived in
the open air on an immense field of ankle deep white
sand. Wind-blown sand infiltrated everything from
eyes to clothing to food to blankets. No matter what
it was, sand got in it. “Our place is uncomfortable on
account of the deep sand,” complained one soldier. A
comrade echoed that sentiment when he wrote: “The
wind had a fair sweep and was nearly all the time
blowing. The soil was nearly a sandy desert, so our
situation here was not a very pleasant one at times.”13
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Then there was the heat and humidity. Camp Wyatt
was an extremely hot place during the summer.
“We are in a very dreary and lonesome place. . .and
as hot as you ever saw,” wrote Private Alexander
W. Campbell of the 8th North Carolina Volunteers.
Sergeant George P. Erwin of the 11th Regiment
North Carolina Troops asserted: “Unless you were
here you could have no idea how hot the sun is on
these sand banks.” Erwin, whose home was in the
foothills of Burke County, North Carolina, informed
his sister: “The hottest day you ever saw at home is
considered a very cool day here.”14
The bugs were every bit as bad as the sand and heat
at Camp Wyatt. “Nothing here but sand gnats, fleas,
flies & mosquitoes,” stated one Tar Heel soldier.
“There are two fleas for every grain of sand and
twice as many flies as fleas.” Biting mayflies swarmed
in the air and gnats, so tiny that locals call them
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no-see-ums, permeated the sandy soil. “We make out
to live in the daytime, but when night comes the fleas
almost eat us up,” claimed a soldier. “It is the hardest
camp that I ever seen,” wrote Private William N.
Means of the 11th Regiment North Carolina Troops.
“You can take a peck of sand & sift it & you will
have a quart of ‘flees.’ The way they do bite.” Sergeant
George Erwin complained that “the flies won’t let us
sleep in the day time and the fleas won’t let us sleep
at night, so we have a hard time of it.” Mosquitoes
were also tortuous, especially between early August
and mid-October. Private William H. Best of the
8th North Carolina Volunteers observed: “musketoes
are worse here than I ever saw.”15
Camp Wyatt’s remoteness and distance from
civilization—nineteen miles south of Wilmington and
seven miles northeast of Smithville near the mouth
of the Cape Fear River—affected the soldiers’ morale.

“I had just begun to like to stay in Wilmington when
we were ordered here. I hope we will not stay long,”
Lieutenant Oliver E. Mercer of the 20th Regiment
North Carolina Troops wrote to his sister. “It is one
of the last places on earth, I do think. We can’t see
a citizen in 5 miles around.” George Erwin wrote in
June of 1862: “They have now got us at the tail end of
Creation, the meanest place yet. Nobody lives down
here.”16
New troops going into camp were exposed to all
kinds of diseases, especially dysentery, typhoid fever,
measles, and mumps—all of which were prevalent
and sometimes fatal. Two-thirds of the approximately
750,000 Confederate and Union soldiers who died
during the war died of disease. Sick soldiers made
an army more vulnerable to the enemy. “The Yankees
would find us rather weak just now,” claimed Colonel
Parker of the 30th North Carolina at the second Camp
Wyatt in mid-November of 1861. “There is a good
deal of sickness in the Regt., measles and mumps.”17
One of Parker’s men wrote to his family that he had
“tuck with the mumps,” but they “haint hurt” him
much and he was now on the mend. Nevertheless,
there was “a gradle of sickness in the camp” a few
weeks before Christmas 1861. Things had not
improved six months later. “The health of our company
has been very bad lately,” a soldier of Company B,
11th North Carolina Troops informed his family in
June of 1862. “Two men have died within the last
week, two more not expected to live and several more
are sick. The first four mentioned had typhoid fever.”18

The site of Confederate Camp Wyatt as it appears in 2013.

Photo by Daniel Ray Norris

The only building at the first Camp Wyatt when
the 8th North Carolina arrived in July of 1861
was a “small old servant house.” The Confederate

government rented the building from James Burriss
for $5.00 a month, and converted it into a hospital.
When the army relocated Camp Wyatt farther down
Confederate Point in late September of 1861, it built
a larger hospital. If soldiers got seriously ill they were
moved to one of the better staffed and equipped
general hospitals in Wilmington.19
The sand, heat, insects, isolation and illnesses all took a
heavy toll on the soldiers. Perhaps Private William N.
Means of the 11th North Carolina Troops expressed
the feelings of many them when he wrote: “I heard
one of our men say that he would rather go to hell &
stay for twelve hours as to go to that camp.”20

Wilmington Daily Journal, September 10, 1861

Despite such sentiments, things were not all bad for
soldiers stationed at Camp Wyatt. In September 1861,
the transport steamer Caswell began making regular
trips down the Cape Fear River from Wilmington
to the encampment site. That same month Daniel
Driscoll initiated freight wagon trips on Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays from Lippitt’s Ice House on
Dock Street in Wilmington to Camp Wyatt. These
commercial efforts reconnected the otherwise isolated
garrison troops on Confederate Point with the life
and culture of North Carolina’s busiest seaport and
largest city.21
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Confederate Troops Stationed at Camp Wyatt from 1861 to 1864
2nd Regiment North Carolina State Troops
Colonel Charles Courtenay Tew
Companies D, H, K (March-April 1862)
Companies A, B, C, E, F, G, I (May 2-early June 1862)

8th Regiment North Carolina Volunteers
Colonel James D. Radcliffe
( July 1-November 7, 1861)

11th Regiment North Carolina State Troops
Colonel Collett Leventhorpe
( June 15-circa June 22, 1862)

20th Regiment North Carolina State Troops
Company B (Cabarrus Black Boys), Captain James Atwell
(March-April 1862)
Company C (Fair Bluff Volunteers), Captain Burrell Smith
(March-April 1862)

30 Regiment North Carolina State Troops
th

Colonel Francis M. Parker
(November 8, 1861-March 14, 1862)

nd

3rd Company B (Bladen Stars), Captain Daniel Munn
(October 1864)
1st Company C (Cape Fear Light Artillery), Captain James D. Cumming
(November 1862)
Company F (Hunter’s Company), Captain Samuel B. Hunter
( January 1863)

40th Regiment North Carolina Troops (3rd N.C. Artillery)

Company D (Bay River Artillery), Captain James S. Lane
(October 11, 1863-February 9, 1864)
2nd Company K (Bladen Artillery Guards), Captain George Tait
(four or five weeks in August-September 1862)

56 Regiment North Carolina Troops

Company H (Pettigrew Guards), Captain William Griffin Graves
(probably August 29-September 11, September 15-circa October 10, 1862)
Company I (Rutherford Rifles), Captain Lawson Harrill
(probably August 29-September 11, September 15-circa October 10, 1862)
Company K (Confederate Boys), Captain Francis R. Alexander
( July 17-August 31, 1862)

Confederate Guards Mississippi Light Artillery
Company C, Captain John O. Grisham
(April 26, 1861 and November 1861-February 1862)

Davis Dragoons

36 Regiment North Carolina Troops (2 N.C. Artillery)
th

Company C (Pasquotank Guards), Captain Alexander P. White
(probably August 29-September 11, September 15-circa October 10, 1862)
Company D (Graham Rifles), Captain John Washington Graham
(probably August 29-September 11, September 15-circa October 10, 1862)
Company E (Moore Guards), Captain Joseph Gray Lockhart
(probably August 29-September 11, September 15-circa October 10, 1862)
Company F (Cleveland Riflemen), Captain Benjamin Franklin Grigg
(probably August 29-September 11, September 15-circa October 10, 1862)
Company G (Henderson Blues), Captain Henry E. Lane
(April 12-August 31, 1862)

th

Colonel Paul F. Faison
Company A (North Carolina Defenders), Captain Noah H. Hughes
( July 28-August 31, 1862)
Company B (Cape Fear Guards), Captain Franklin N. Roberts
(May 14-August 31, 1862)

Captain Thomas G. Walton
(March-April 1862)

Lieutenant Edward B. Dudley’s N.C. Coast Guard
Company
(November 1861-circa March 1862)

Captain Atherton B. Hill’s Company of North Carolina
Volunteers
Scotland Neck Mounted Riflemen
(May-August 1862, November 1863-February 1863)

Captain William C. Howard’s Cavalry Company
(N.C. Local Defense Troops)

(March-June 7, 1862)

Captain Andrew B. Paris’ Battery, Virginia Artillery
( July-August 1862)

Captain Elias F. Shaw’s Company of N.C. Cavalry
( July 1-October 20, 1862)

Medical care for the troops at the new Camp Wyatt
improved with the construction of a large hospital in
the late summer of 1861. With the onset of cooler
autumn weather, the quartermaster also began
building barracks for the troops. Apparently the
8th North Carolina Volunteers saw little reason to put
up barracks as long as the weather remained pleasant
during their stay at Wyatt until early November of
1861. The 30th North Carolina Troops, Confederate
Guards Mississippi Light Artillery, and Lieutenant
Edward B. Dudley’s N.C. Coast Guard Company
garrisoned the camp in the fall and winter of that
year. “We spent the winter here,” recalled Private John
Wesley Bone of the 30th North Carolina. “[We] built
winter quarters of sawed lumber large enough for a
company of one hundred to a house, and went into
them by companies.” According to Colonel Francis
M. Parker of the 30th North Carolina, all of the
enlisted men and most of the officers of his regiment
were ensconced in barracks by late January 1862.22
Confederate soldiers frequently complained about
military rations of salt pork, beans and hardtack
(a hard, oversize cracker made of flour, water and
salt). Those stationed at Camp Wyatt, however,
supplemented their meager army diet with oysters
and clams harvested from the river’s mudflats
adjacent to the camp, as well as fish, crabs, and shrimp
caught in both the waterway and the ocean. They also
planted vegetable gardens. “We had plenty to eat of
almost anything here and grew fat, lazy and restless,”
observed Private John Wesley Bone, somewhat
tongue-in-cheek.23
For recreation soldiers swam in the ocean or the Cape
Fear River and collected seashells. “Sea bathing is very
delightful and we have every opportunity to indulge

in it, and also fresh water bathing,” recalled one Tar
Heel. The gentle sounds of the ocean’s relentless
surf provided a pleasant backdrop to soldiers as they
relaxed and wound down from the day’s activities,
especially in the evening when all was quiet. “I hear
the roar distinctly,” wrote one officer. “The sound
resembles an immense waterfall when you are very
near it. It is very grand.” Soldiers occasionally walked
down to Fort Fisher, about one mile south of Camp
Wyatt, to visit comrades and watch the massive
fortification take shape.24
The winds that soldiers blamed for blowing sand into
everything also kept flying insects away when it blew
hard enough. A raging yellow fever epidemic claimed
more than 650 lives in Wilmington in the autumn
of 1862, but the mosquito-borne virus infected
comparatively few soldiers on Confederate Point. “I
find Camp Wyatt to be a fine place. I call it a very
pleasant place,” wrote Private William H. Best of the
8th North Carolina Volunteers.25
Ladies of the Old North State boosted the morale of
soldiers stationed at Camp Wyatt by providing them
with items from the home front and occasionally
visiting them. In late August of 1861, the Ladies’
Soldiers’ Aid Society of Wilmington sent down
thirty pairs of woolen shirts to Captain Christian
Cornehlson’s German Volunteers of the 8th North
Carolina. The Sampson Rangers of the 30th North
Carolina Troops received a large shipment of shirts,
socks, drawers, blankets, and pillowcases from the
Warrensville Aid Society in November of that year.
Later that month ladies from Nash County presented
a Confederate flag with “We Are Ready” sewn
onto it to Company I (Ladies’ Guard), 30th North
Carolina. “Allow me to assure you, and through you,
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the ladies of Nash county, that it is with no ordinary
feelings of gratitude that I accept, on behalf of my
company, this beautiful emblem of liberty, and token
of your confidence and esteem, which your patriotic
emotions have caused you to honor us with,” wrote
the company’s commander, Captain William T.
Arrington. A week before Christmas of 1861, five
ladies from Smithville visited Camp Wyatt and made
a point of calling on each officer which, according to
Colonel Francis M. Parker, was “quite a treat to us.”26
There was little contact between Union naval forces
and Confederate troops at Camp Wyatt, but they kept
a close eye on each other. Soldiers daily observed the

Camp Wyatt
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blockading ships offshore, reporting their numbers
and positions to Fort Fisher. In order to spot them
more easily, they erected lookout poles similar to a
crows-nest at the top of a ship’s mast. The poles stood
sixty or seventy feet high with steps attached for
climbing. “Every morning a boy would ascend to the
top with a spyglass and view the ocean,” one soldier
wrote. “If there was a blockade vessel in sight, there
would be a white flag hung out on the pole; if there
was two vessels in sight, there would be two flags put
out; if there were three or more vessels there would be
a red one put out; so we had some idea of the number
of blockade vessels that were watching the inlet [for
blockade-runners].”27

U.S. Army Heritage and Education Center
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“The Ill-Fated Lady,” Rose O’Neale Greenhow
in the War of 1812. National politicians that roomed
there included John C. Calhoun of South Carolina,
whom Rose came to admire.
Considered bright, beautiful, and flirtatious when
she came of age, Rose became a popular figure in
Washington. She had many suitors, but in 1835
married Robert Greenhow, a highly educated and
sophisticated young doctor. The Greenhows were
happy, enjoyed Washington high society, and bore
eight daughters, five of whom died at a young age.
Dr. Greenhow also met an untimely death in a street
accident while on an extended business trip to San
Francisco in 1854, leaving Rose a single mother barely
forty years of age. Being a strong woman, however,
she endured and overcame her unfortunate situation.2

Rose O’Neale Greenhow was one of the most
successful Confederate spies during the Civil War.
Secrets she stole from U.S. authorities helped the
South early on win an important battlefield victory.
Sadly, she met a tragic end near Fort Fisher one
early autumn morning in 1864. Mrs. Greenhow’s
fate revealed that the blockade running trade was, as
one sailor observed, both “life-preserving and deathdealing.”1

An ardent southern sympathizer, Mrs. Greenhow
engaged in spying as soon as the Civil War began
in April of 1861. She allegedly resorted to seducing
her informants when necessary to gain intelligence,
including, it was rumored, Massachusetts Senator
Henry Wilson, chairman of the Military Affairs
Committee. Sensitive information she passed on to
Confederate General P.G.T. Beauregard helped his
army win the first major battle of the war at Manassas,
Virginia on July 21, 1861. “Our President [ Jefferson
Davis] and our General. . .thank you. The Confederacy
owes you a debt,” appreciative authorities informed
Mrs. Greenhow at battle’s end.3

Rose O’Neale was born in Montgomery County,
Maryland in 1813 or 1814, but grew up in Washington,
D.C. She lived with a maternal aunt and uncle who
owned a boardinghouse that had temporarily served
as the seat of government when the city underwent
renovations following its destruction by British forces

Rose’s espionage activities soon came under suspicion,
and she was arrested by Allan Pinkerton (whose
detective agency still bears his name) only one month
after the Confederate victory at Manassas. Initially
placed under house arrest, she was eventually moved
with her youngest daughter and namesake to the Old

Library of Congress

Rose O’Neale Greenhow and her daughter “Little Rose” imprisoned at the
Old Capitol Prison in Washington, D.C. in 1862, as photographed by Matthew Brady.
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Mrs. Greenhow received a heroine’s welcome in the
Confederate capital of Richmond. President Jefferson
Davis subsequently asked her to go to Europe to
serve as an emissary to work for British and French
recognition and intervention. In accepting Davis’
offer, she became the first official female ambassador
in American history.
Rose and Little Rose booked passage for England
on board the blockade-runner Phantom out of
Wilmington, North Carolina in early August 1863.
Representing Confederate interests with abiding
loyalty, Mrs. Greenhow spent one year working
tirelessly, if unsuccessfully, on her mission. She also
found time to publish a memoir, My Imprisonment
and the First Year of Abolition Rule at Washington, in
1863. The following summer she embarked on a trip
back to the Confederacy.4

Author’s Collection

Capitol Prison in late January of 1862. Ironically, the
military jail was the former boardinghouse where
Rose grew up. For almost ten months, the indignant
and defiant “Rebel Rose” and “Little Rose” were held
in captivity in both “Fort Greenhow,” as her home
came to be known, and the Old Capitol Prison. Due
in part to her personal relationship with the powerful
Senator Henry Wilson, Rose was released in late May
of 1862, but exiled to the South. She never returned
to her beloved Washington.

Bearing both diplomatic and personal dispatches
for President Davis, Rose sailed from Greenock,
Scotland on the blockade-runner Condor, making her
maiden voyage in early August of 1864. The Condor
was a magnificent iron steamship—270-feet long,
283 registered tons and with three smokestacks—
built exclusively for the blockade running trade by
Randolph, Elder and Company of Govan, Scotland.
The ship was registered to Alexander Collie and
Company, a successful London-based importing and
exporting firm, and was captained by William Nathan
Wrighte Hewett, a highly decorated British naval
officer on leave.5 Considered “swift as a sea swallow”
and painted a dull lead color to avoid detection, the
Condor carried a large cargo of military supplies and
uniforms for the Confederate army. After a brief
stopover in Bermuda, the Condor steamed to Halifax,
Nova Scotia where she spent two weeks taking on
coal and water and additional passengers. Joining

Mrs. Greenhow was Lieutenant Joseph D. Wilson
of the commerce raider CSS Alabama, who Rose had
helped free from imprisonment on the USS Kearsarge,
and James Holcombe, Confederate commissioner to
Canada. They embarked from Halifax on September
24, bound for Wilmington.
The Condor managed to slip past Union cruisers
prowling the shipping lanes off the North Carolina
coast, but as she approached New Inlet, the northern
entryway into the Cape Fear River, about 4:00 a.m.
on October 1, 1864, she was spotted and fired upon
by the USS Niphon. The Condor suddenly turned

hard to starboard and then came to a crashing halt.
The pilot, Thomas Brinkman, had inadvertently
grounded the ship on a sand bar as he attempted
to avoid hitting another blockade-runner, the
Night Hawk, that had run aground twenty-nine
hours earlier. Fearing capture, Mrs. Greenhow and
Commissioner Holcombe implored Captain Hewett
to get them ashore. The captain believed he could
free the Condor on the next rising tide, but assured
his panicking passengers that, in the meantime,
the ship was under the protection of the guns of
Fort Fisher only 500 yards away. They persisted,
however, and Hewett finally gave in to them.

Courtesy of Martin Peebles

The blockade-runner Condor stranded off Fort Fisher in the early morning hours of October 1, 1864.
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Courtesy of Ben Ingraham

A porthole from the blockade-runner Condor.

He deployed a lifeboat with sailors instructed to
shuttle Mrs. Greenhow, Lieutenant Wilson, James
Holcombe, and the pilot Thomas Brinkman to the
beach.
Shortly after the dinghy was lowered to the ocean,
it capsized in rough surf. The men clung desperately
to the overturned boat until waves pushed it ashore,
but Mrs. Greenhow, weighed down by her hoopskirt,
petticoats and corset, disappeared beneath the dark,
turbulent sea.6 Thomas Taylor, who appeared on the
oceanfront at daylight to investigate his company’s
stranded vessel, the Night Hawk, claimed that he
found Mrs. Greenhow’s body washed up on the
beach.7 But Colonel William Lamb, the commandant
of Fort Fisher, recalled events differently. In a postwar
account, Lamb wrote that shortly after sunrise on the
morning of October 1, a stranger arrived dripping
wet at his headquarters, identified himself as Major
Tait of the British army, and stated that he “was one
of the party who, in attempting to leave the Condor
in a boat, had been upset and barely escaped
drowning; that he feared Mrs. Greenhow was
drowned.”
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Lamb rushed to the beach to find that some of his
soldiers had rescued Wilson, Holcombe, Brinkman,
and the sailors, but Mrs. Greenhow was indeed
missing. However, “her lifeless body was soon found,”
the colonel lamented, “the cruel waves having cast it
up on the cold, wet sands, as the flowing tide came
in. It was a sad, a touching sight.” Lamb speculated
as to what may have contributed to Rose’s drowning.
“One of the soldiers who found her body brought me
a small satchel containing 100 gold sovereigns which
had been suspended around the ill-fated lady’s neck,
and which may have helped to drag her down when
the boat upset.”8
According to family tradition, the musket-bearer
who found Greenhow’s gold was Private J.J.
Prosper For Me D. Doctor DeVowell Conner of
Company E, 36th Regiment North Carolina Troops
(2nd N.C. Artillery). It was said that Conner, who
apparently stood only about four feet tall, was
the shortest man with the longest name in the

Postwar view of J.J. Prosper
For Me D. Doctor DeVowell
Conner, who allegedly found
Rose Greenhow’s satchel of gold.
Courtesy of Lynda F. Turbeville

Confederate army. His first thought was to keep the
gold, and he even buried it. But his conscience or the
prospect of punishment eventually got the better of
him and he turned in the money, for which he was
allegedly awarded a $20 gold piece.9
After the war an unidentified Confederate veteran
accused Lieutenant Hezekiah D. Williamson,
a comrade of Private Conner in Company E,
36th North Carolina Troops, with “appropriating
some of the contents” of Mrs. Greenhow’s trunk,
but Colonel Lamb adamantly refuted it. “This is not
only unkind, but most contemptible,” he responded
publicly, “for I am sure there was no one in my
command who would have taken anything from the
[daughters] of this Confederate heroine.”10
Adding to the myth of Greenhow’s drowning was
an account by “A Late Confederate Officer” who
stated that “the gold she had sewed up and concealed
about her person had borne her down and was the
cause of her death; that had it not been for the
weight she would have been saved.” An 1864 gold
sovereign [coins worth $4.84 cents each at the
time] weighed only 7.98 grams. If Colonel Lamb’s
recollection was accurate, Rose Greenhow carried less
than two pounds of gold, hardly enough dead weight
to have caused her to be dragged to the bottom of the
ocean.11
Colonel Lamb, who considered “the dead heroine’s
precious body too sacred a charge for a soldier’s
camp,” turned it over to his wife Daisy, who prepared
it at their cottage near the beach for transferal to
Wilmington.
When the rough seas finally calmed, Captain Hewett
came ashore from the Condor. “The brave sailor was
almost unmanned at the pitiful fate of his passenger,”

Lamb observed, and clearly regretted his decision
to let Mrs. Greenhow off the ship. The Condor also
suffered a tragic end. Although the Confederates
salvaged some of the cargo, they were never able to
wrestle the stranded vessel from the sand bar and she
became a total loss. Union gunboats subsequently
attempted to destroy her with cannon fire, and
artillerists in Fort Fisher reportedly used the wreck
for target practice. The remains of the Condor rest
beneath the ocean off Fort Fisher to this day.12

Captain William Nathan Wrighte Hewett
of the blockade-runner Condor.

Colonel Lamb telegraphed the news of Mrs.
Greenhow’s death to military authorities in
Wilmington, and then sent her body upriver
aboard the transport Cape Fear later that morning,
October 1, 1864. News spread like wildfire through
the city so that by the time the Cape Fear arrived,
the docks were lined with distressed women and
curious onlookers. Ladies of the Soldier’s Aid Society
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1.

received Mrs. Geenhow’s body and took it to the
home of Eliza Jane Lord DeRosset, the organization’s
president and wife of a prominent physician, John
Armand DeRosset, at 2nd and Dock streets. “I cut off
her hair and will keep it for her daughters, in case we
ever hear from them,” wrote Mrs. DeRosset. “She was
an elegant woman, not at all changed by death.”13
The body was moved later that afternoon to General
Hospital No. 4 near the intersection of Front and
Dock streets to lie in state. Flowers arranged in the
shape of crosses, garlands, bouquets and lighted
candles surrounded the bier, which was draped with
a Confederate flag. It was a solemn affair as “silent
mourners, sable-robed, at the head and foot; the
tide of visitors, women and children, with streaming
eyes, and soldiers, with bent heads and hushed
steps, standing by, paying the last tribute of respect
to the departed heroine.” “The death of a woman by
drowning is an event that always excites the tender
sympathies and pity of generous minds,” noted one
mourner.14
Mrs. Greenhow’s body remained in the hospital
chapel until two o’clock Sunday afternoon,
October 2, 1864, when it was taken up Dock Street
for funerary rites at the Roman Catholic Church
of St. Thomas Apostle, just opposite the DeRosset
house. Reverend Dr. James A. Corcoran delivered
a “touching tribute to the heroism and patriotic
devotion of the deceased, as well as a solemn
warning on the uncertainty of all human projects
and ambition, even though of the most laudable
character.” Afterward the coffin, still covered with the
Confederate standard, was driven in a horse-drawn
hearse, followed by “an immense funeral cortege,” to
Oakdale Cemetery half-a-mile east of Wilmington.
It may have been Mrs. DeRosset who selected
Rose’s final resting place on a grassy knoll shaded by

2.

“wavering trees” overlooking Burnt Mill Creek. The
DeRosset family plot is close by.15
Torrential rain fell throughout the day until the
moment the pallbearers lowered the coffin into the
grave. Suddenly “the sun burst forth in the brightest
majesty, and a rainbow of the most vivid color
spanned the horizon.” Although Mrs. DeRosset
called it a “sad, sad sight,” no one shed tears at the
graveside ceremony, for no one there knew Mrs.
Greenhow personally. They only knew that she had
perished in devoted service to the Confederacy. One
observer found stark symbolism in the spectacle.
“Let us accept the omen,” he wrote, “not only for
her, the quiet sleeper, who, after many storms and a
tumultuous and checkered life, came to peace and rest
at last, but also for our beloved country, over which
we trust the rainbow of hope will ere long shine with
brightest dyes.”16
Colonel Lamb made sure that the gold and trunk
containing Mrs. Greenhow’s personal effects—
clothes, jewelry and other articles—were turned over
to the appointed estate lawyer, William A. Wright of
Wilmington. Lamb believed that the contents would
be returned to Rose’s three surviving daughters, but
in 1867 they filed a bill of complaint against Wright,
claiming that they had never received any of their
mother’s money or property. Accusations of fraud
and mismanagement flew back and forth, and in the
end only two of the daughters, including Little Rose,
reportedly received only a few pieces of jewelry valued
at about $100.17
In 1888 the Ladies Memorial Association of
Wilmington erected a large white Italian marble
cross at Rose’s gravesite in Oakdale Cemetery. An
endowment fund for care of the grave earlier had
been established by Rose Greenhow Duval, the wife

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

of Lieutenant William P. Duvall of the U.S. Army.
Little Rose had been attending school in France when
her mother departed England for the Confederacy in
August of 1864, and was devastated when the news
reached her that she had drowned while trying to run
the Union blockade of Wilmington. Little Rose later
returned to the United States and married Lieutenant
Duvall in 1871. He was a West Point graduate and
she was eighteen years old.18
The inscription on Mrs. Greenhow’s headstone reads:
“A Bearer of Dispatches to the
Confederate Government.
Drowned off Fort Fisher
From the Steamer Condor
While Attempting to Run the Blockade
September 30, 1864.”

Today Mrs. Greenhow’s grave is faithfully maintained
by the United Daughters of the Confederacy, and it is
one of the most visited sites in Oakdale Cemetery.
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“General Bragg is Going to Wilmington”
Whiting, “and that was a very general impression that
you drank too much; that your nervous system had
been injured by it.”1
Lee supported the president’s decision to make a
change in command at Wilmington. “[Whiting]
is a man of unquestionable knowledge suited to his
position,” the general acknowledged, “but whether
he would be able at the required time to apply these
qualifications and to maintain the confidence of his
command is with me questionable.” Such faint praise
from the commander of the Army of Northern
Virginia was tantamount to a damning indictment.2

Author’s Collection

When the Confederate government received reliable
intelligence in the autumn of 1864 that a Federal
attack on Wilmington was imminent, President
Jefferson Davis removed General W.H.C. Whiting
from command. Both Davis and General Robert
E. Lee had long recognized Whiting’s skills as an
engineer, but they also worried about his reputation
for drinking too much liquor at inopportune times.
Whiting vehemently denied the accusations, but the
rumors persisted. “Only one thing has ever occurred to
impair the universal confidence which you inspired by
your diligence in fortifying [Wilmington],” Governor
Zebulon B. Vance of North Carolina wrote frankly to

Davis replaced Whiting with General Braxton Bragg,
the president’s personal military advisor. Ironically,
Bragg was the most disliked and disrespected general
officer in the Confederate army. If authorities in
Richmond and North Carolina were worried that
General Whiting did not instill confidence, Bragg
was certainly no improvement. “General Bragg is
going to Wilmington,” announced the Richmond
Enquirer. “Goodbye Wilmington!” The change in
commanders greatly disappointed Whiting loyalists.
“This was a bitter disappointment to my command,”
exclaimed Colonel William Lamb. One of Lamb’s
officers observed: “[Little Billy’s] relief brought gloom
over the entire command.” In Bragg, Wilmingtonians
would find no enthusiastic advocate as they had in
Whiting.3

and failure, to say nothing of the contentious personal
relations he suffered with fellow officers and ill
feelings felt by many of his soldiers. It had not always
been so.

Bragg rose to the rank of lieutenant colonel before
resigning from the U.S. Army in January of 1856.
According to an old army acquaintance, William T.
Sherman, Bragg retired rather than obey a transfer
order from then Secretary of War Jefferson Davis
Bragg’s military career began with great expectations. that would have sent him into Indian country. “Bragg
He had been an exemplary cadet at the United States hated Davis bitterly” after this, Sherman claimed.
Military Academy at West Point, where he graduated Instead of returning to his hometown of Warrenton,
fifth in the class of 1837. He went on to serve with North Carolina, where he was born on March 22,
distinction in the Second Seminole War and in the 1817, Bragg moved to Louisiana, and married the
Mexican War, the latter in which he was awarded wealthy Eliza Brooks Ellis. He found success in
three brevets. As a captain of artillery, Bragg gained the Pelican State as both a sugar planter and civil
much deserved recognition at the Battle of Buena engineer. When Louisiana seceded from the Union,
Vista in February of 1847, when General Zachary the governor named Bragg a major general of state
Taylor ordered him to “double shot those guns and forces. Six weeks later, on March 7, 1861, Bragg was
give ‘em hell.” From that moment on Bragg’s name appointed brigadier general in the Confederate States
became synonymous with double-shotting artillery Provisional Army by the newly elected president and
and giving the Mexicans hell. It made him famous.
his old adversary—Jefferson Davis. In an amazing
ascent in rank, Bragg rose in only thirteen months
from brigadier general to full general, a position held
by only six other officers.4
Bragg cut a striking figure in his double-breasted gray
wool uniform coat with gold braid on the cuffs and
stars enveloped by a wreath on the collar denoting his
rank as a general officer. According to one observer,
the general was “a tall, thin man, with eyes deeply
sunken beneath the most lowering lashes, thin blue
lips, nervous and inconstant, scant gray hair and beard,
a narrow forehead; there are few men in the South
so striking in person.” Even so, he added, “[Bragg’s]
appearance was pale and haggard.” By all accounts,
Bragg was a man of remarkable intelligence and good
character, and was highly regarded in the army as a
strict disciplinarian, skillful organizer, and efficient
administrator. “All the officers who knew Bragg
thought he was perhaps the best disciplinarian in

Braxton Bragg’s reassignment to Wilmington was
one of the most baffling decisions Jefferson Davis
made during the war. Here was an officer who was
as confounding a combination of promise and
disappointment as the Confederacy ever turned out.
His resume was replete with battlefield indecisiveness
Author’s Collection
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the United States Army,” claimed General Lovell H.
Rousseau. Ulysses S. Grant wrote in his presidential
memoirs that “Bragg was a remarkably intelligent and
well informed man, professionally and otherwise. He
was also thoroughly upright.”5
By 1862, Bragg commanded the Army of Tennessee,
a force he helped organize. In a bold strategic
move in September of that year, Bragg raided into
Kentucky, coinciding with Robert E. Lee’s invasion
of Maryland. Bragg penetrated farther north than
any other commander of the Confederacy’s Western
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Department. Despite an auspicious start, however,
the campaign unraveled after an inconclusive
engagement at Peeryville, prompting Bragg to retreat
into Tennessee. The bloody draw at Peeryville was
followed by a series of stinging battlefield defeats
for Bragg, each succeeded by vitriolic intra-army
disputes. Setbacks on the battlefield led to a crushing
loss of confidence in Bragg’s leadership. His failure
to exploit an advantage won by his army in the first
day’s fighting at Stones River near Mufreesboro on
December 31, 1862, led to his withdrawal three days
later and the abandonment of much of Tennessee
the following summer. After reinforcements from
Lieutenant General James P. Longstreet’s Corps
arrived from Virginia in September of 1863, Bragg
attacked Federal forces at Chickamauga, Georgia, but
again blundered by not following-up what appeared
to be a sweeping Confederate victory.
Bragg instead settled for a siege of Chattanooga, one
of Tennessee’s principal railroad hubs, a course of
action his army was ill prepared to conduct. His gross
mismanagement and humiliating defeat at the battle
of Missionary Ridge on November 25, 1863, strained
already frayed relationships with his army’s senior
officers. As was typical of Bragg, he blamed others for
his own shortcomings, denouncing especially generals
John C. Breckinridge and Daniel Harvey Hill.

Author’s Collection

At the same time, Bragg realized there might well
be a storm of criticism against him and a formal
investigation into his questionable performance in the
battle, and offered his resignation to President Davis.
“I deem it due to the cause and to myself to ask for
relief from command.” Much to Bragg’s surprise and
sorrow, Davis accepted it. The general’s detractors
were quick to pounce. “The army will be relieved to

get rid of him,” wrote one. “He has a winning way
of earning everybody’s detestation. Heavens how they
hate him.”6
Not everyone disliked Bragg, of course. His biggest
supporter was the Confederate president. To
appease his distressed friend, Davis brought Bragg
to Richmond in late February 1864 to serve as his
military advisor, “charged with the conduct of military
operations in the armies of the Confederacy.” Why
Davis felt inclined to uphold Bragg under a withering
storm of criticism was a matter of wild speculation
and caustic conversations. The falsehood that Davis
and Bragg were brothers-in-law, or that Mrs. Davis
had intervened on the general’s behalf because of
her devotion to her friend Eliza Brooks Bragg, were
suggested to explain the chief executive’s action. John
B. Jones of the War Department wrote in his tell-all
wartime diary that the contrary president enjoyed a
“secret satisfaction” in ignoring popular sentiment,
which was strongly against General Bragg, but that
he also felt “bound in honor to sustain him.”7
No doubt the president believed Bragg would offer
him valuable counsel, although General Lee would
remain his most trusted confidant throughout the
war. But Davis was roundly and bitterly criticized
for making the dubious appointment. The editor of
the Richmond Whig blasted the president, writing
sarcastically: “When a man fails in an inferior
position, it is natural and charitable to conclude that
the failure is due to the inadequacy of the task to
his capabilities, and wise to give him a larger sphere
for the proper exertion of his abilities.” Hounded
mercilessly by critics, Davis told Bragg: “You have the
misfortune of being regarded as my personal friend,
and are pursued therefore with malignant censure by
men regardless of truth.”8

By most accounts, Bragg served Davis faithfully
and judiciously as military adviser for eight months.
The general’s reassignment to Wilmington in midOctober of 1864 did not preclude his role as military
advisor to the president, but merely expanded his
responsibilities. Indeed, the general believed that his
departure from Richmond was only temporary and
his official position secure until his return.
Still, given Wilmington’s importance to the
Confederacy, Davis’ decision to transfer Bragg to the
Tar Heel seaport was a curious one in light of the
general’s knack for disharmony and debacle wherever
he went. The president’s motivation was unclear.
Perhaps in some strange way Davis was counting
on the critical response Virginia newspaper editors
gave the story to deflect attention away from himself.
After all, his administration was coming under
considerable pressure as the fortunes of war turned
increasingly against the Confederacy. The closure
of Mobile to blockade running in early August of
1864, was followed soon thereafter by the fall of
Atlanta to General William T. Sherman’s army on
September 2, General Phil Sheridan’s scorched earth
campaign in the Shenandoah Valley, and U.S. Grant’s
renewed offensive against Petersburg. The prospects
for Confederate victory and independence looked
dim.9
Bragg traveled on the Wilmington and Weldon
Railroad to the Carolina seaport, where he arrived
late on October 21 or early the following morning.
He appeared without fanfare at General Whiting’s
headquarters in downtown Wilmington during
the morning hours of October 22 and immediately
assumed command. Informed earlier by the War
Department that he was to be superseded, Whiting
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had been expecting Bragg, but was still gravely
disappointed when he showed-up. “I do not know
what he was sent to Wilmington for. I had hoped
that I was considered competent,” Whiting lamented
to Robert E. Lee. “I acquiesced with feelings of
great mortification.” Colonel William Lamb was
also deeply chagrined by the change in leadership.
“No one was so capable of defending the Cape Fear
as the brilliant officer who had given so much of
his time and ability for its defense,” he maintained.
Other officers expressed similar statements of support
for their deposed commander. So as not to wound
Whiting’s pride too much, Bragg placed him second
in command of the district, “to exercise all of his
former functions of administration and detail.”10
Within a few days Bragg had inspected and assessed
his new command. He reported to President Davis
that he thought General Whiting was “much worried
and disconcerted,” perhaps putting too much credence
in rumors “not well grounded” of an impending
attack on Wilmington. As for the military situation,
Bragg was favorably impressed with the strength and
condition of the Cape Fear defenses. He considered
them strong enough to make a “powerful resistance
to any naval attack,” and could be held against a land
assault “if the garrisons will do their duty.” Many of
the works were still under construction and more
could be done to make them even stronger, but
they were well designed, positioned and built. Most
notable among them was Fort Fisher.11
Bragg quickly determined that there were four likely
scenarios for an enemy attack against Wilmington.
The U.S. Navy may attempt to blast its way into the
harbor with a flotilla of gunboats as Admiral Farragut
had done so successfully at Mobile Bay. Or, under
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the covering fire of warships, army troops might go
ashore on Oak Island at Old Inlet to advance against
Wilmington by way of Brunswick County on the
west side of the Cape Fear River. More practicable,
however, would be a landing on Bald Head Island
at the mouth of the river. If the Union army gained
control of the island, it could halt blockade-runners
from entering the river by either Old Inlet or New
Inlet. The other likely and more dangerous possibility
was an expeditionary force, protected by an armada,
landing near Fort Fisher. If the enemy gained a
lodgment there, all was lost. No Wilmington-bound
blockade-runner could get further upriver than
Fort Fisher if Union forces held Confederate Point.
Additional troops were therefore desperately needed,
as Whiting had argued for years, and unless reserves
arrived soon, Bragg reported, the “means of defense
available [were] very limited indeed.”12
Sure enough, on October 24, 1864, sound intelligence
reached General Bragg that Federal forces were
indeed planning to strike Wilmington. A massive
armada of more than sixty warships, including
some of the U.S. Navy’s largest frigates—Colorado,
Minnesota, Susquehanna, and Wabash—as well as an
array of steam sloops and screw steamers, gathering
at Hampton Roads, Virginia, were to be led by Rear
Admiral David. D Porter in an attack on Wilmington.
The Yankees were coming!
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“General Bragg is going to Wilmington. Goodbye Wilmington!”
Richmond Enquirer, October 26, 1864
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Confederate Officers Stationed at Fort Fisher

North Carolina Regiments, 1861-’65

North Carolina Regiments, 1861-’65

Captain Robert J. Murphy
2nd Company A (King Artillery)
36th Regiment North Carolina Troops (2nd N.C. Artillery)

Captain Robert W. Lamb, Assistant Quartermaster,
36th Regiment North Carolina Troops (2nd N.C. Artillery),
and brother of Colonel William Lamb.

North Carolina Regiments, 1861-’65

North Carolina Regiments, 1861-’65

Lieutenant Exum Lewis Hunter
Company F (Pamlico Artillery)
36th Regiment North Carolina Troops (2nd N.C. Artillery)

Captain Oliver H. Blocker
Assistant Commissary
36th Regiment North Carolina Troops (2nd N.C. Artillery)

